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John Miller was a giant of a man in stature and 
heart with a big bark, but a harmless bite. His bird-
ing skills were legendary and his role in Philadelphia 
bird conservation cannot be overstated. Dick Nugent, 
manager of John Heinz NWR for more than two 
decades, summed up John’s legacy: “He did more than 
any other person in documenting the use of Tinicum 
marsh by over 300 species of birds. His uncanny abil-
ity to identify birds on-the-wing and by sound was 
unequaled. His documentation helped, in large part, 
to convince conservationists and politicians at city, 
state and federal levels of the need to preserve and 
protect the threatened marsh back in the mid 50’s.” 
That marsh is now JHNWR at Tinicum, the most 
eBird-ed site in PA and the nation’s premier urban 
wildlife refuge.

John’s studies of the birds in the Tinicum marshes 
began early in life. Lyon’s Ave., where he grew up, dead-
ended in the Eastwick property next door to Tinicum. 
Together with his best friend Sam Orr (1936–2019, 
member of DVOC since 1969), and later his younger 
brother Robert (1942–2016, member since 1985), John 
spent all his free time roaming the fields and marshes 
that teemed with breeding and migrating birds. There 
he honed his keen sense of observation, following 
the birds’ every move and searching for their nests. 
He slept at home and went to school, but he lived at 
Tinicum marsh. John birded by “Giss” in the way other 
early birding pioneers did, except he didn’t shoot birds 
to identify them.

John’s ability to call birds close enough to be stud-
ied without using binoculars was legendary. Nick Pul-
cinella, who was 16 years old when he met John, was 
amazed and inspired by this ability: “That elevated my 
birding and began our decades-long association and 
numerous birding trips together.”

In the marsh, John met Charlie Price who became 
his birding mentor and father figure. According to 
Barb and Frank Haas, Charlie had a fond memory of 
John whistling on his walks home from grade school, 

attempting to entice titmice and chickadees to follow 
him to his feeders. They also watched him whistle a 
White-rumped Sandpiper (Calidris fuscicollis) out of 
a mixed shorebird flock after someone mentioned it 
would be a Lifer: “It just peeled back and sat down 
for excellent looks.” John generously used his skills to 
show birds to others. In Arizona, he encountered an 
obviously wealthy couple with binoculars who wanted 
to see one of the small owls. Since the woman wore 
heels and couldn’t handle the trail, John walked up, 
found the owl, brought it to them and then returned 
it to its roost hole. They were so grateful that they 
offered money, but John refused. They were the Kel-
loggs of cereal fame.

Young John only became aware of binoculars after 
he met a couple at Tinicum who shared theirs with 
him. That larger-than-life view of a Song Sparrow 
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(Melospiza melodia) so excited him that he vowed to 
get his own bins. Years later he bought a pair. Even 
so, he did not use them often, a trait that some of his 
teammates on the DVOC WSB team found irritating. 
He kept them in their case, only taking them out when 
his teammates were using scopes.

Again in the tidal marsh, John met famed taxider-
mist, conservationist and bander, Nelson Hoy, who 
was the acting deputy warden of Tinicum Nature Pre-
serve. Nelson trained him as a bander, giving him a 
start on the 135,000 birds John would eventually band, 
an astonishing feat given the time and energy required. 
Two Purple Martins (Progne subis) he tagged in 1993 
at the Glen Mills Schools, Delaware Co., were recov-
ered in the Andes at Mérida, Venezuela in October of 
the same year. Fewer than 20 recaptures of this heavily-
banded species have ever been recorded. John banded a 
Common Egret (Ardea alba) in June 1974 on an island 
in Absecon Bay that was later killed by a car near For-
sythe NWR in May 1993, making this now-renamed 
Great Egret an astonishing 19 years old. It would always 
be a Common Egret to John, or a Bartramian Sand-
piper, or a Maryland Warbler. If he wasn’t using his-
toric names, he loved to frustrate birders by using the 
AOU number assigned to each species. “What’d you 
see, Johnny?” “I got a 342, a 769.2, and a 605.”

For 40 years, John banded migrants for Chan Rob-
bin’s Atlantic Flyway Project at Island Beach State Park, 
NJ, often sleeping on the floor of the old Coast Guard 
Station to save money. In Fall he used two weeks of 
vacation to join his friend Sam in the hawk blinds at 
Cape May. One night when he thought rails would be 
migrating, he took no nets but only his banding tools 
to the dunes. There was a fallout, and he ran after the 
rails to catch and band them. In the dark, he was star-
tled to meet a man who also came out to see the rails. 
It was Roger Tory Peterson.

Johnny and I used his old boat to get to the spartina 
grass islands in Stone Harbor bay, where we banded 
hundreds of gulls. He knew how to spot the grass tun-
nels that young gulls use and how not to step on them. 
John could identify the rail species in each nest we 
found. He became so well known for his gull banding 
that when the FAA raised concerns that the thousands 
of gulls at JFK Airport might cause a plane crash, they 

came to Philly to consult with him. They wanted to 
know how to catch gulls to kill them or poison them. 
John objected and suggested instead a simple con-
trolled burn to remove the grass that attracted the 
breeding gulls. Decades later, he still shook his head in 
disgust, saying, “but they killed them anyway,” not to 
mention at great time and expense.

John also introduced Nick to bird banding and 
helped him get banding permits and to differentiate 
the confusing plumages of Fall warblers and cryp-
tic sparrows. While banding in the lanes known as 
“Osprey Pole,” Nick was duly impressed when John 
“called in an American Golden Plover [Pluvialis domi-
nica] that was flying over. He whistled the bird’s call 
and the bird made a U-turn and flew right down the 
banding lane and was captured in one of the nets.”

The Korean War interrupted John’s birding and 
banding. At 6'4", he served in Korea with the Navy 
Military Police and began his international life list. He 
also met the love of his life, SoonJa, who became his 
wife and banding partner until the arrival of daugh-
ters, Laura and Tammy, sisters whom they adopted.

Members of the Academy of Natural Sciences 
used to visit Tinicum in busloads, where teenage 
John would lead them on bird walks. This ultimately 
brought John’s ID skills to the attention of Cornell 
professors Arthur Allen and Paul Kellogg, co-founders 
of Macaulay Library. They hired him to decipher their 
bird recording discs and later to conduct full moon 
watches and nest searches. They encouraged John to 
attend Cornell at the same time others were entic-
ing him to become a full-time bird tour leader. After 
the war, John wrestled with these offers but decided 
guiding was not for him, a wise decision since “people 
skills” were not his strongest suit, and he was an active 
learner, not an academic.

Ultimately his job at Northwest Airlines as freight 
supervisor gave him free transportation to bird every 
continent from Attu to Venezuela, Hong Kong to 
Churchill and from Trinidad to Australia, often with 
DVOC members who still share Johnny Miller stories. 
In keeping with the theme of his life, the cargo area 
where he worked was in the acres of Tinicum marsh 
land later appropriated for the Philadelphia Interna-
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tional Airport. He drove through the Tinicum marshes 
every day getting to work.

John did multiple CBCs for over 50 years and 
truth be told he was occasionally known to leave his 
assigned area and venture into other territories, often 
finding rare birds not found by that area’s assigned 
team. Once, while counting in Gloucester County, NJ, 
he and Nick “happened to find themselves” in some-
one else’s territory when they accidentally crossed 
paths with that area’s team. Oops! They asked if John 
had found any Northern Saw-whet Owls (Aegolius 
acadicus). Much to their surprise, John replied: “Like 
this one?” The bird was neatly tucked away in Nick’s 
wool hat. John had plucked the owl off a tree branch a 
few minutes earlier and was walking to his car to band 
it before returning it to its roost.

Another peculiarity of John was how he gave direc-
tions. It only helped if you knew where every rarity 
had been seen in the past. He used no street names, 

only trees and natural features that signaled where you 
should turn and how far to proceed.

I never saw John without a tiny spiral note pad and 
a nub of a pencil in the breast pocket of his plaid shirt. 
Every day he recorded the birds he saw. A few years 
before he died, he sent each checklist reporting shore-
birds to the International Shorebird Survey and in 
2016 all those data showed up in the eBird review list 
for Philadelphia. There were 966 exceptional records 
from his checklists, and I have had the pleasure of 
reviewing them while remembering my friend and 
mentor, much as Nick did when he received the 20,000 
daily checklists from John’s widow.

Johnny Miller died on August 11, 2009 at the age 
of 73 after a brief illness from lung cancer that went 
undiagnosed. He was a member of DVOC since 1951.

Doris McGovern
Media, PA

My cousin Sam was a quiet man, until you got 
him talking. Sammy (as I called my first cousin once 
removed) had terminal cancer when I visited him in 
his apartment in Cape May to ask him about his story. 
Sammy was my father’s cousin. At 83, he 
was 13 years older than my father. He was 
the kind of relative that you didn’t run into 
growing up. I may have never met him if it 
wasn’t for my interest in birding. At some 
point in the late 80s when my interest in 
birds became something my wonderful 
parents noticed and embraced, my Aunt 
Joanie suggested we link up with our long-
lost bird-banding cousin Sammy. Most of 
my time with Sammy was in a bird blind 
in Cape May, where he was happy to talk 
about hawks and his long career as a hawk 
bander.

Sam was born in Eastwick in South-
west Philadelphia. He was a meadow rat. 
Our beloved John Heinz NWR was his 

backyard. This was a neighborhood of tiny houses 
with outhouses. Most of it was condemned by emi-
nent domain for the airport and Korman Suites. 
Some of the land was never built on. When we bird 
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